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LONGFIELD COMMUNITY PARK PROJECT COMMITTEE 
 

Minutes of the Meeting on Tuesday 15
th

 November 2011 in the  
Board Room, Longfield Academy, Main Road, Longfield 

At 7.30pm 
 

Present: Cllr J Kite   Chairman 
 
  Cllr J Drake 
  Cllr J MacDonald 
  Tony Butler  Long Valley Trust 
  Chris Lidsey  Long Valley Sports and Social Club (Sec) 
  Jess Bodman  Long Valley Sports and Social Club (Steward) 
  Ben Tillett  Long Valley Sports and Social Club (Treasurer) 
  Jenny Roberts  Longfield Country Market/Hall Committee 
  Christina Edge  Luncheon Club 
  Mike & Pauline Vosper Longfield Tigers 
  Sheila Elisak  Lanbara 
  Ted Deacon  Resident West Shaw 
 
In attendance: Tina Russell – Parish Clerk 

 
1. Declarations of Interest – There were none 

 
2. Apologies for Absence – were received from Alex Jordan (Hall Management Committee) , Cllr 

S Carsle and Carol McGarth 
 

3. Matters arising from previous minutes not elsewhere on the agenda 
 

It had been omitted that Sheila Elisak had sent her apologies for the meeting held on 19
th
 

September. 
 
Amendment to Item 4. – removal of “allows” to now read “ It leaves the proposed MUGA…” 
 

4. Roger Sedgley, ALEXANDER SEDGLEY ARCHITECTS 
 
Roger presented the revised plans and the following comments were made: 
 
Outside plan 

 Residents of West Shaw are not happy with the proposed siting of the children’s play 
area, ideas suggested would be to either put it on the newly sited proposed all weather 
pitch, or to try and leave the existing play area where it currently is and make the 
proposed all weather pitch additional parking.   

 
Ground floor plan 

 It was confirmed that the Kitchen would be for the bar use and the Servery would be 
primarily for the hall hirers. 

 After some discussion it was agreed that the bar should become an L shape allowing 
access to serve bar drinks in the hall. There would be two shutters on the hall side one 
for the smaller bar and one for the Servery. 

 It was requested that Roger look into hanging sliding screens in the hall, as the floor 
secured ones tend to fail after some use.  

 It was identified that there would need to be an increase the number of toilets in the 
ladies. 
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Upstairs floor plan 

 There are too many toilets upstairs 

 Small kitchen area and storage will be introduced into some of the upstairs bathroom 
space accessible from the parish office to enable hot drinks to be made for meetings. 
 

Overview 

 Roger explained that the Building is now 1300sqm  at an estimated cost of £2m 

 After some discussions Roger agreed to take another look at the exterior materials and 
overall visual appearance of the building and make changes before the December 
Council meeting 

 
RECOMMENDATION that the committee agrees to delegate powers to the council members of 
the Longfield Community Park Committee to take the basic design forward, ensuring the 
revised plans and budget are produced by Roger Sedgley and presented to the Council 
Meeting on 20

th
 December for approval. 

 
Following the approval of the building design the committee need to then look at ways to 
secure the funding of the project. 

 
5. Discussion on relationship between hall users and Club. 

 
The issue of  community use of the bar space had been carried over from the previous meeting 
as there had not been a representative of the Long Valley Sports and Social Club present.  
Following discussions the members from the LVSSC agreed that they are happy with the bar 
area being used as a space for community use and as an access to the outside terrace.  
 
The benefits of being a member only club  

 Greater control of clientele,  

 Reduced bar prices 

 Hosting Charitable events 
 

Currently the members present voiced that they would wish to remain a membership only club, 
but they would revisit their licence to see if there is any flexibility on access of non members.  
The LVSSCC members are keen to be the alcohol provider for the building if they can get 
around their licensing laws.   
 
The question was raised as to whether the whole building would be licensed or whether it 
would just be the bar are.  It was suggested that all the servery and bar areas would be 
licensed. 
 
The current design allows for the option to have the bar as passive security of the building. 
 
All members present agreed that there needs to be a discussion at a later stage regarding the 
sustainability of the building, and that the bar revenue would need to be considered in this 
discussion. At present the LVSSC pay DBC an annual rent of £6,500.  The Club is not allowed 
to make a profit as it runs as a co-operative, so any profit would need to be given back to the 
membership.  
 
The Chairman thanked all those present for their input to get the project to where it is today. 
 

6. To arrange a date of the next meeting.   A meeting will be scheduled in the New Year where 
the budget and the management of the project will be on the agenda. 
 
Meeting closed at 8.55pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Signed…………………………………… 

 

Date……………………………… 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 


